Prosperity Strings

Invite prosperity and abundance to your home all year long. Hanging a string of Prosperity Hens, Turtles or Fish in a doorway is believed to bring good fortune, and they are often given as gifts to celebrate milestones and important life events in Northern India.

In many cultures, turtles symbolize longevity and wisdom. Fish represent good luck and ample harvest. Hens are said to bring prosperity and strength.

Village craftswomen sew the unique, handcrafted animals from colorful cotton sari fabric and adorn them with tiny bells (hens only), beads and sequins. Each beaded string ends in a brass bell that tinkles in the breeze. The craftwork provides income and employment in community-based workshops and preserves traditional skills.

Warning: Contains small parts. Please keep out of the reach of children under 3 years of age.

California Proposition 65 warning: This product contains a chemical (brass) known to the State Of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm.